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Articles: All articles and pictures should be submitted by the
20th of the month to the addresses above.
Preferably, please use the e-mail address to minimize retyping, or send a diskette. Accurate typing isn’t my forte. It’s
not even a fifte or sixte. The Bahn Stormer is created on a
Macintosh using PageMaker 6.0. In theory, I should be able
to read almost any file format (Mac/PC) that you send. If you
would like to include photographs, please send the photos
and I’ll go ahead and scan them. I will (eventually) return all
materials back to you, so please include a return address.
Subscriptions: Subscription to the Bahn Stormer is free to
RSR members, and US$12.00 for non-members.
Classifieds: Classifieds are free to RSR members, and $5.00
per issue for non-members. Those submitted by the 20th of
the month will be in the next issue of the Bahn Stormer.
Classifieds will be printed for three issues.
Advertising: The costs are $100/quarter for a full page ad,
$50/quarter for a 1⁄2 page ad, and (all together now) $25/
quarter for a 1⁄4 page ad.
Membership Information: Those interested in joining
Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application
form located in this issue. Cost is US$36.00 per year. You will
receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA
magazine, and a local region’s cool newsletter (if they have
one). Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairman to process it.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please
forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s
Executive Secretary, Ruth Harte at:
P.O. Box 30100
Alexandria, VA 22310
Please also forward your new address to the RSR Membership Chairman (me) at any of the addresses given in this
newslettter. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the
Panorama and the Bahn Stormer.
Special Note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from
PCA national is RSP. RSR is actually the Rennsport Region in
Canada. While this may seem duplicitous, other regions also
follow this convention. For example, Southeastern Michigan
Region calls itself SMR, although PCA refers to them as SEM.
SMR is actually the Smoky Mountain Region. Please note this
when dealing with PCA national.
Errors, Mistakes, Gaffs and other Editorial Liberties: It’s
the last time I have to worry about this. If you happen to
catch a mistake, d’oh!

FROM THE GRILL
Bob Sandau • President

It’s hard to believe that the
Holiday Season is already here
and a new year is looming just
around the corner. If you are
like me, you’re wondering
where the time has gone, and
you haven’t started your Christmas shopping! If you are still scrambling for gift
ideas for the driver in your life, a shiny 996 would
make the perfect present. You say that’s not in
your budget??? How about a new helmet? After all,
helmet requirements are changing in 1998 and an
SA90 or 95 helmet would fit nicely under the tree.
So your special someone has all of the latest
safety equipment??? Then, how about some RSR
wear!! David Bates, our Goodie Store Chairman,
has a variety of very sharp RSR wearables to satisfy
those last minute shopping needs. If you’re nice,
maybe he will even wrap the stuff for you.
Speaking of gifts, RSR’s first president, Matt
Huber, and his wife Dru got their Christmas present
early this year. They welcomed Zachary Michael,
their first child, on Friday, November 7th. Who
says good things come in small packages!! Zachary
weighed in at a whopping 8 lb, 10 oz. On behalf
of RSR, congratulations to Matt & Dru on their new
“Non-Porsche” addition. (Please keep Zachary

away from my wife or I will never get that 996 I
want so desperately.)
Don’t forget about the RSR Holiday Party,
coming up on January 10, 1998. This event is sure
to be lots of fun! If you have anything you would
like to donate for the door prize raffle (no rusty or
broken car parts, please) contact our DP (door
prize) Chairman, Brian Preblich, and make his life
a lot easier. Once again, Barb Stevens is planning
a wonderful evening for us, and has also made
sure that everyone will be taking home a very
cool momento. You won’t be disappointed. You
must reserve by mail and in advance. Do it today!
May your Holiday Season be cheerful, and
your New Year filled with good health, happiness, and a Porsche that runs…FAST!!!!!!
Until then…
~Bob

❁ ❁ ❁ ❁ ❁ ❁ ❁ ❁
“Babies are such a nice way to start people.”
—Don Herold

❁ ❁ ❁ ❁ ❁ ❁ ❁ ❁

~ ATTENTION CLUB MEMBERS ~
RSR is assembling a phone list of our membership (again). The
Photo: E. Garcia
phone list will be available to members of our region. Please
contact me (Emmanuel Garcia–Membership Chairman for one
more month) if:
•
•
•
•

you transferred from another region
you recently changed area codes
you do not want to be included in this list
you just feel like it (or not sure if I have your number)

I can be reached at any of the following:
phone:
fax:
e-mail:

(248) 253-2959
(810) 826-3441
Bahnstrmer@aol.com

(The phone list will be available for mailing sometime in December 1997)
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THE LEFT LANE
Mr. E Man (Emmanuel V. Garcia • Editor)

My last newsletter as editor.
(An editor who can’t even write
in complete sentences). I
thought that maybe some of
you were wondering about the
psyche of your editor. And so,
if you can pull yourself away
from E! Talk Soup for a minute, here is a hardhitting interview of me, done by myself.
Me: Mr. E Man—may I call you E? Let’s start with

something simple. Where you came up with the
name Barn Stormer?
Me2: That’s Bahn Stormer.
Me: Yeah, whatever. Please answer the question.
Me2: The name was my original suggestion for
the name of our new region. Since it suffered a
humiliating defeat when
we voted for a name, I
decided to resurrect it as
our newsletter’s name.
Hamburg
And so while we couldn’t
be the BS region, at least
we can still distribute BS
around the Metro Detroit
area.
Frankfurt
Me: So it has nothing to
do with biplanes performing stunts?
Stuttgart
Me2: No. The name is
Bahn Stormer, not Barn.
Me: What about farm
animals. Does it have
anything to do with
Regensburg, Germany
where farm animals stay? Pop: 150,000
Me2: grrrr…
Est: 79 B.C.
Me: Please, just relax.
Next question, then. Where did you come up with
the name Left Lane for your column? That is
obviously a driving reference, correct?
Me2: It doesn’t have anything to do with driving.
It’s actually a reference to the fact I’m left-handed.
I’m going to use the name as a springboard for my
upcoming line of left-handed merchandise, such
as left-handed baseball bats, basketballs, tennis
racquets, light bulbs, steering wheels, etc. The
potential is limitless!
Me: Uh…yeah. Let’s move on. If you were a tree,
what kind of tree would you be?
Me2: Huh?
Me: I’ll repeat it slowly—watch my lips. If you

were a tree, what kind of tree would you be? All the
big interviewers ask this question.
Me2: Oh. I guess I’d be a saguaro.
Me: That’s not really a tree, but it looks like our
judges will give it to you. Next question—what’s
your favorite time of the year?
Me2: Most people who know me would probably
guess summer because I like the hot weather.
Actually, I like this time of the year best—the
Christmas holiday. There’s a kind of festive excitement in the air. People are more courteous, more
generous, more patie—
Me: —okay, that’s enough. Let’s move on. I imagine you must be excited about moving to Germany.
Me2: I can’t wait!
Me: Are you looking forward to driving the no
speed-limit autobahns?
Me2: Not really. I’ve driven on I-696 before.
Me: What do you think you’ll miss the most from
Michigan?
Me2: Let me think about
this…pot holes, cold
weather, the Lions, pot
holes, Southfield freeBerlin
way, rush hour traffic, pot
holes, construction traffic, telemarketers, road
rage, salt trucks, …
Me: Take your time.
Me2: There’s so many
Regensburg
things, but without a
doubt I’d miss friends and
Munich
family the most. I’ve met
a lot of people in the club
whose company I enjoy.
The club member I’ll miss
the most has to be Bob
Sandau. Without him, I
would’ve dismantled my
car in frustration years ago, and sold it for scrap
metal. Teeny, tiny scrap metal.
Me: What will you look forward to in Germany?
Me2: Not owning a car while I’m there.
Me: Can you explain?
Me2: Keeping and maintaining a car is a pain in
the neck in the US. I don’t think it’s any easier in
Germany. Also, the last time I checked, regular
unleaded gas there was about $4.00/gallon.
While I’m in Germany, I want to get around
using the public transportation system. I’ll use the
ultimate track car (a rental) when I get the need for
speed. And any money I save by not owning a car
will go to my favorite charity, the “Emmanuel
Please see Lefty, next page
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Lefty, from previous page

Needs a Boxster S Fund.” (Call in a pledge now!
Operators are standing by!)
Me: Who is going to take over the newsletter?
Me2: The Bahn Stormer will be in the good hands
of Lori “Flamethrower” Sahinbas. You may recognize her at the track as the blond hotshoe in the
flaming white Martini & Rossi-trimmed 930. I’m
looking forward to her newsletters.
Also, Glenn Trapp will take over as Membership Chairman for me.
Me: Do you plan on being involved with the club
while you’re in Europe?
Me2: I hope to write a column once in a while
from Germany. Maybe become a foreign correspondent for the newsletter.
Me: When will you be leaving?
Me2: I’ll be moving sometime in January 1998.
Me: Can you explain why the newsletter was late
this month?
Me2: El Niño.
Me: Do you want to leave club members with any
last words of advice?
Me2: Be careful—disco’s not really dead. It’s lurking, hiding in the shadows, biding its time.

THE LIGHTER SIDE

M

ore useless internet downloads—that’s our
mantra at Bahn Stormer. And so, without
further ado, here’s “What Men Say, and What
They Really Mean: A Continuing Saga.”
“I’m going fishing.”
Translation: I’m going to drink myself dangerously stupid and stand by a stream with a stick
in my hand, while the fish swim by in complete safety.
“Let’s take your car”
Translation: Mine is full of beer cans, burger wrappers and completely out of gas.
“Woman driver.”
Translation: Someone who doesn’t speed, tailgate, swear, make obscene gestures and has a
better driving record than me. (Archaic Americanism—no longer valid in the 1990s.)
“I don’t care what color you paint the kitchen.”
Translation: As long as it’s not blue, green, pink,
red, yellow, lavender, grey, mauve, black,
turquoise or any other color besides white.
“It’s a guy thing.”
Translation: There is really no rational thought
pattern connected with it, and you have no
chance at all of making it logical.
“Can I help with dinner?”
Translation: Why isn’t it already on the table?

“Uh, huh,” “Sure, honey,” or “Yes, dear.”
Translation: Absolutely nothing. It’s just a conditioned response like Pavlov’s dog drooling.
“Good idea.”
Translation: It’ll never work, and I’ll spend the rest
of the day gloating.
“Have you lost weight?”
Translation: I’ve just spent our last $30 on a cordless
drill.
“My wife doesn’t understand me.”
Translation: She’s heard all of my stories before,
and is tired of all of them.
“It would take too long to explain.”
Translation: I have no idea how it works.
“I’ve been getting more excercise lately.”
Translation: The batteries in the remote are dead.
“I got a lot done.”
Translation: I found “Waldo” in almost every picture.
“We’re going to be late.”
Translation: Now I have a legitimate excuse to
drive like a maniac.
“Hey, I’ve read all the classics.”
Translation: I’ve been subscribing to Playboy since
1972.
“You cook just like my mother used to.”
Translation: She used the smoke detector as a
meal timer, too.
“I was listening to you. It’s just that I have things
on my mind.”
Translation: I was wondering if that red-head over
there is wearing a bra.
“Take a break, honey. You’re working too hard.”
Translation: I can’t hear the game over the vacuum
cleaner.
“That’s interesting, dear.”
Translation: Are you still talking?
“Honey, we don’t need material things to prove
our love.”
Translation: I forgot our anniversary again.
“You expect too much of me.”
Translation: You want me to stay awake.
“It’s a real good movie.”
Translation: It’s got guns, knives, fast cars and
Heather Locklear.
“That’s women’s work.”
Translation: It’s difficult, dirty, and thankless.
“Will you marry me?”
Translation: Both my roommates have moved out,
I can’t find the washer, and there is no more
peanut butter.
“Go ask your mother.”
Translation: I’m incapable of making a decision.
Please see Men, page 8
Bahn Stormer • Dec 1997
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Second Annual
Rally Sport Region
Holiday Party
Join your fellow RSR members at our gala second annual Holiday
Party at Ernesto’s in Plymouth (see map on page 12). The date is
set for January 10, 1998. Cocktails will begin at 6:30 PM (cash bar),
dinner will begin at 7:30 PM. Following dinner and dessert will be
special presentations and conversation.
Dinner will be served Italian Family Style. You will be treated to
a variety of selections from five different courses. The cost will be
$30 per person.
Your RSVP and payment (checks payable to RSR/PCA) must be
received no later than January 5, 1998 (sorry, no phone reservations). Refunds for cancellation will be given up to seven days
prior to the event. Due to the constraints of Ernesto’s, there can
be no exceptions to the requirements above.
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

(return this portion)

I/we would like to RSVP for the RSR Holiday Party:
Please list all who are attending (adults only please):
Name: ____________________________________
Name: ____________________________________
Phone Number: ____________________________
Send to:
Barbara Stevens
3051 Potomac Drive
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
Questions?
313/973-8209
6
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Make checks payable to RSR/PCA
Total enclosed $___________________
($30 per person)

BOARD MEETING MINUTES
RSR Meeting Minutes
November 6, 1997
•

Meeting called to order by President; location: Magna Corp., Farmington Hills.
» Present: Thwen Chaloemtiarana, Vigen Darian, Tom Green, Matt Huber, Joe Lile, Bob Sandau,
Lisa Sandau, Kyle Stevens, Glenn Trapp
» Absent: none

•
•

October minutes approved.
Treasurer’s report approved.

•
•

Membership 136.
Newsletter—Emmanuel’s last edition will be December 1997. Lori Sahinbas will take over as Bahn

•

Stormer editor.
Goody Store—Christmas order deadline is Nov. 11.

•

Web Site—Site is up; www.pca.org/rsp is the address; Jerry Brady is currently posting the newsletter
and is looking for content.

•

Club Events
Past
» Color Tour—about 20 cars; good turn-out; good response; all had a good time; Roger Garrell
and Katie Sharp volunteered to organize next year’s tour.
» I-Max—Good turn-out; all had a good time.
Future
» Ski Trip—deposit placed for 5 two bedroom townhouses at Crystal Mountain, Feb 20-22.
»
»

Meadow Brook ’98—Susan Sarin and Emmanuel Garcia have been attending meetings.
Auto Show—Discussion postponed.

»
»

Holiday Party—Scheduled for Ernesto’s; motion passed to spend up to $1000.
Porsche Design Tour—Matt has been in communication; date will be announced in next

newsletter.
» Timing equipment—Tom obtained preliminary information; discussion postponed.
•

New Business
» David Bates—suggested a tech event for safety equipment installation.
» Bob Sandau—suggested that at driver education events, blue group and red group are required
to be equipped with harnesses; discussion was postponed until further safety and legal information
is obtained.
» Kyle Stevens—stated that David Finch is looking for volunteers for help with the preparation
of his SCCA GT-2 944 race car as well as a Lancair airplane; volunteers will learn valuable fabrication
information and race preparation experience; contact Kyle Stevens or David Finch if interested.

•

[Meeting adjourned eventually.—ed]

Submitted by: Kyle Stevens, Secretary
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NEW MEMBERS
❈❥mm✬❊psp✉✐❢❜❉pm❢n❜o
✷✿✾✻❈m❜❞❧✿✺✺✮❜o❡✿✸✾✯

❉✐❥I✴✬❚✈Lp❜
✷✿✾✽❈m❜❞❧✿✸✾❚✺

❥mm❥❜n❊✴Gmpz❡✬❑p✐o❙❢❜❤❜o
✷✿✿✽❈m❜❞❧✿✿✹❉❜ss❢s❜❚

❑p❢✬❙❢o➃❢N❞L❢❜o❢
✷✿✾✹❚❥m✇❢s✿✷✷❚❉

❈p❝I❜ss❥t
✷✿✾✿❙❢❡✿✷✷

❇o✉po✬N❜s❞❇o✉po
✷✿✾✸✿✷✷

✮o❢xn❢n❝❢st✯

✮o❢xn❢n❝❢st✯

✮o❢xn❢n❝❢s✯

❍❜szN✴L❢pm❢❥❜o✬❊❜✇❥❡❊❥t❧❥o
✷✿✿✼❈m❜❞❧✿✿✹✈s❝p
✮o❢xn❢n❝❢st✯
Men, from page 6

“You know how bad my memory is.”
Translation: I remember the theme song to “F
Troop,” the address of the first girl I ever
kissed, and the vehicle identification number
to every car I’ve ever owned, but I forgot your
birthday.
“I was just thinking of you, and got you these
roses.”
Translation: The girl selling them on the corner
was a real babe.
“Football is a man’s game.”
Translation: Women are generally too smart to
play it.

✮o❢xn❢n❝❢st✯

✮o❢xn❢n❝❢st✯

✮o❢xn❢n❝❢st✯

Herzlich Willkommen!
Welcome one and all! Come to the Holiday Party! Our
total increased to 141 members as of 10/31/97. That’s
not too shabby for a region less than two years old.

spelling kan be expekted to reach the stage where
more komplikated changes are possible. Governments will enkorage the removal of double letters,
which have always ben a deterent to akurate
speling. Also, al wil agre that the horible mes of the
silent “e’s” in the language is disgraceful, and they
should go away. By the 4th yar, peopl wil be
reseptiv to steps such as replasing “th” with “z”
and “w” with “v.” During ze fifz year, ze unesesary
“o” kan be dropd from vords kontaining “ou” and
similar changes vud of kors be aplid to ozer
kombinations of leters. After zis fifz yer, ve vil hav
a reli sensibl riten styl. Zer vil be no mor trubls or
difikultis and evrivun vil find it ezi tu understand
ech ozer.
ZE DREM VIL FINALI KUM TRU!!!

NEWSFLASH: EuroEnglish to be Adopted by EC

The European Commission have just announced an agreement whereby English will be
the official language of the EU rather than German, which was the other possibility. As part of
the negotiations, Her Majesty’s government conceded that English spelling had some room for
improvement and has accepted a five year phasein plan that would be known as “EuroEnglish.”
In the first year, “s” will replace the soft “c.”
Sertainly, this will make the sivil servants jump
with joy. The hard “c” will be dropped in favor of
the “k.” This should klear up konfusion and keyboards kan have 1 less letter. There will be growing publik enthusiasm in the sekond year, when
the troublesome “ph” will be replaced with the “f.”
This will make words like “fotograf” 20% shorter.
In the 3rd year, publik akseptanse of the new

Ecclestone Hits Back at F1 Teams

In a stormy meeting at the Nürburgring, Frank
Williams, Ron Dennis and Ken Tyrrell gained
support from some of the teams which have
signed the Concorde, in the continuing row over
F1’s profit distribution. Bernie Ecclestone, faced
with a growing palace revolt, was not pleased,
and later told the London Sunday Times, “Some of
them think they have me by the balls, but their
hands aren’t big enough. F1 is bigger than teams,
and it could float without them. We have seen
Lotus and Brabham disappear, and others take
their place. Everyone said Formula 1 was finished
when Ayrton Senna died. Most of the teams are
happy. I don’t foresee a problem” with taking his
Formula One Holdings company public, a move
now apparently put off until 1998.
(Source: The Thwen Chaloemtiarana Newswire)
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name
Street
City / State
Zip Code (must be given)
County
*Family Member
Relationship
*Affiliate Member
* Note: Members may name either Family or Affiliate, NOT both. Family or Affiliate member
must by 18 years or older.
REGIONAL ACTIVITY INFORMATION
Occupation

Telephone No. (H)

Spouse’s Name (if married)

(W)

My Interests Are:
Technical

Social

Concours

Autocrossing

Rallying

Drivers Education

PORSCHE INFORMATION
Model

Year

Serial No. (VIN)

(REQUIRED)

Color

Local Region Rally Sport Region (RSP)
I own (co-own) a Porsche, am 18 years of age or older, and having read the Objectives of PCA herewith
apply for Active Membership in the Porsche Club of America.
Visa/MC:

Expiration Date:

Signature

Date

ENDORSEMENT BY REGIONAL OFFICIAL
The application MUST be processed through a local PCA Region and must be endorsed by a Regional Officer.

Signed
Title
Region

Rally Sport Region (RSP)

Date
Membership Dues: US$36.00 per year. Dues include $12.00 for Porsche Panorama magazine. A portion
of the annual dues is returned to the local region. Please enclose payment with application. Make
check payable to Porsche Club of America, Inc., or send credit card number and expiration date.
Send Check and Application To:
Glenn Trapp
1834 Woodcreek
Brighton, MI 48116-8242
Bahn Stormer • Dec 1997
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SKI YOU LATER

LOOKING BACK

David Bates

Emmanuel V. Garcia

oin Rally Sport Region for a weekend of
winter fun. The Rally Sport Region will take
to the slopes of the Crystal Mountain Ski
Resort in Thompsonville, Michigan, February 20
through 22, 1998. Crystal Mountain is located just
40 miles up M-115 from Cadillac, about 230 miles
from Detroit. We will be staying hillside in deluxe,
two bedroom/two bath condos. Each condo sleeps
four adults and is equipped with a full kitchen and
sitting area.
Crystal Mountain is a great place for families,
and prides itself on its special programs for kids.
The weekend package includes unlimited skiing
from the time you arrive on Friday until you go
home on Sunday, and a “Good Time” ticket. Good
Time coupons can be used for lessons, kids programs, NASTAR, sleigh rides ice skate rental, and
probably some other things I’ve forgotten. The
Cost per adult is $200, if paid by January 1, 1998.
After January 1, the cost will be $230 per adult.
(Special rates apply for kids. Call me for the
specifics if you are thinking about bringing the
whole family.) If you are not a skier, but want to
go along to enjoy Michigan’s winter wonderland,
Crystal Mountain also offers miles of terrific cross
country skiing, snow shoeing, ice skating, spa,
heated pool and a fitness center, and just down
the street is the Betsie River snowmobile rental.
Non downhill skiers will receive a $35 dollar
rebate. (This special group rate fee is based on
two adults per room and four adults per condo
with a minimum participation of twenty people).
Contact David Bates for more information, or to
sign up at 313/482-3213, or email at:
davidrbates@Worldnet.ATT.net

his is the time of the year when most
people are focusing on the hectic schedule
they have as they race to Christmas. So for a
change of pace, put on that George Winston
December CD, (which isn’t just appropriate for
the holidays—it seems mandatory), smell the
eggnog, and let’s take a look at what has happened this past 1997 at Rally Sport.
January—you start the year out fine. Nineteen ninety-seven started with our first holiday
party at Ernesto’s in Plymouth, thanks to Barb &
Kyle Stevens. It was nice to see everyone in
jackets, ties or dresses, and not have to worry
about having long-sleeve cotton driving shirts
underneath.
We also started the year with 101 members.
This was amazing growth since we started with
about 30 members in the April 1996.
February—you’re my little Valentine. And
what’s more romantic than a little drive? In a
bumper car. While trying to play a game like
basketball. The Motor-stadt Region (MSR) hosted
a friendly game of Whirly Ball in Flint. While Rally
Sport members were in the minority that night,
our trash talking on the court more than made up
for the deficit in members. I can’t wait for the next
game. Come on, MSR. Bring it on! I got your
Whirly Ball, right here!
Some of us also went to the movies with Larry
Crane in Ann Arbor to see Le Mans and Rendezvous. For those who have never seen Rendezvous, it’s a commuter’s dream with a touch of
romance in the final scene. Thanks to John Deikis
for letting the region know about this event.
Finally, John Melvin set up a tech session at
Dave Finch’s Raetech Corporation.
March—I’m going to march you down the
aisle. We marched to Ypsilanti for the first track
event of the 1997 season. Thwen and Jennifer
Chaloemtiarana set us up with a slot-car event at
Ypsilanti Cycle, followed by an eating fest (no RSR
event is complete without good food).
April—your the Easter Bunny when you smile.
We showed off our new Board in our Annual
General Meeting at the Novi Motorsport Museum
and Hall of Fame.
In addition to our meeting, Phil & Francie Kish
hosted a laser tag event, and Dan Kantrow set up
a dyno day at Paul’s High Performance in Jackson.
May—maybe if I ask your dad and mom…
Well, you don’t really need permission to attend

COME SIGN UP FOR
THE RSR SKI TRIP
RSR has reserved spaces for a weekend of skiing at Crystal Mountain.
Cost: $200 (before January 1)
$230 (after January 1)
Date: February 20-22, 1998
Contact: David Bates
313/482-3213
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1997, from previous page

Beginner’s Day, the first drivers’ school of the
season. There’s something about the smell of hot
brakes in the morning that gets me going.
The May issue of the Bahn Stormer also had
the controversial article on R-compound tires.
The month ended with the first day of the
Gingerman weekend driving school.
June—they’ll let me take you to the Junior
Prom. Maybe it’s more like the Senior Prom—the
Gingerman Raceway is 0.5 miles longer than
Waterford. We also held our second Waterford
school this month.
In the Bahn Stormer, Barb Stevens gave us a
perspective on Beginner’s Day at Waterford.
Finally, I arranged a night at Planet Rock in
Pontiac, with special thanks to Nick & Beth
Cocciolone, who showed us the ropes at the
climbing wall, literally.
By the end of June, we had grown to 124
members.
July—you’re like a firecracker all aglow. Once
again, Bob & Lisa Sandau held another very successful Waterford driver’s school. This was also
the first time that we could call them Bob & Lisa
Sandau. They got married in this month near
Watkins Glen in New York. And I wrote about my
adventures out west in the Pony Express 100 open
road race.
August—when you’re at the beach you steal
the show. While not a Porsche club event, a large
number of Porsche club members attended the
Meadow Brook Hall VIP parking at the Concours
d’Elegance. This was good practice for 1998,
when Porsche is the featured marque.
In addition to our fifth driving school of the
season, we had a tech session at Tim Pott’s Eurotec
in Ann Arbor. Thanks to Kyle Stevens for setting
that up. Tom Green also treated us with the
always fun Progressive Dinner.
(From conversations with people, there aren’t
many of you Neil Sedaka fans out there. Unfortunately, I couldn’t incorporate the lyrics to Nine
Inch Nail’s Closer into this article. However, since
the words elude me from September on, and I’m
too afraid to play that particular album to figure
them out, I’ll stop with the lyrics right here.)
September—Sadly, we held our last driving
school of the season at Waterford. Dave Bates
wrote an article about corner work during the
driving school. Dave & Cathy Bates also put
together our charity autocross at Lawrence Technical University, with help from many members in
our region.
As Membership Chairman, I analyzed the dis-

tribution of our region and determined that the
center of our universe is actually just west of Novi.
October—With no more driving schools, Kyle
& Barb Stevens gave us our driving fix with a fall
color tour. Quite a number of members participated in this event. Some members also went to
the Detroit Science Center to watch the I-Max
movie of Michael Andretti driving his race car.
Sue Sarin told us what she did last summer—
she drove cross-country in her 993 Targa to Portland, where she attended a driving school with
her son.
November—In November, our region took a
collective deep breathe. There were no major
events planned, and that seemed to be all right.
We did debut our new web page (www.pca.org/
rsp/), thanks to Jerry Brady (and also Thwen
Chaloemtiaran who persuaded Jerry).
December—Again, there are no major events
planned in December. Our membership should
be about 150 by the end of the year.
So what does this all mean? It means we do a
lot of diverse things in this club. Although we tend
to plan activities that are car-related (as a car club
should), we don’t limit ourselves to just these
activities. It also means members have a variety of
events where they can participate.
The increase in membership is also encouraging. It means that there are more people to meet
in our region, more people to participate, and
more people to plan events. I think this is important in sustaining any club, especially a young one
such as ours.
And at the very least, this means that we
actually believe that we are the “fast, fun, friendly
region.”
Cover Girls
1.

This is Jennifer Chaloemtiarana. Jennifer has
the longest first name/last name combination in the club.

2.

Lori Sahinbas is your new Bahn Stormer editor.
Please, be nice to her.

3.

The first of our celebrity look-alikes is Lisa
Sandau, doing her impression of Meg Ryan.

4.

Stephanie Seymour (of Victoria’s Secret fame)
wouldn’t return my phone calls, so Angie Sox,
my affiliate member du jour, came to my
rescue for a model. Now, if I can just convince Dave Bates to introduce a line of RSR
lingerie...

These are just some of the people you can meet
if you attend an RSR event. (The photos that I
chose for the cover were purely random selections. Really. I swear. Maybe Lori will feature “The
Men of Rally Sport” once she settles in.)
Bahn Stormer • Dec 1997
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UPCOMING EVENTS
December Meeting

12 Mile Road

696

Gra

nd

Riv

er

Halsted

37655 Interchange

Haggerty

What: Monthly Club Meeting
Where: 37655 Interchange (Magna), Farmington
Hills
When: 7:30 P.M., Thursday, December 4, 1997
Who: Matt Huber 248/486-3984, or any board
member for more information
Cost: n/a

11 Mile Road
Interchange Dr.

275
5

10 Mile Road

Holiday Party - Ernesto’s
Ernesto’s Restaurant
41661 Plymouth Road
(313) 453-2002

Hag

ger

ty

275

Main St.

Sheldon

14
96

Plym
out
h
Ann
A

rbo
r Tra

il

Haggerty

Ann Arbor Road

What: Holiday Party (semi-formal)
Where: Ernesto’s Restaurant • 313/453-2002
41661 Plymouth Road, Plymouth
When: 6:30 P.M., Saturday, January 10, 1997
Who: Contact Barb Stevens 313/973-8209
(You must RSVP by January 5 if you
plan to attend)
Cost: $30 / person (see page 6)

January/February Club Meeting
12 Mile Road
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AlliedSignal Environmental Catalyst
20500 Civic Center Dr., Southfield
(parking & entrance north of bldg)

11 Mile Road

696
Civic Center Dr.

Evergreen

Lahser

9 Mile Road

Telegraph

10 Mile Road

Beecher

What: Monthly Club Meeting(s)
Where: AlliedSignal, Civic Center Drive,
Southfield (first driveway east of the
Lodge freeway <M-10>)
When: 7:30 P.M., Thursday, January 8, 1998
Who: Gary Starin 810/827-6405, or any board
member for more information
Cost: n/a
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Random Pictures of 1997

Photo: E. Garcia
The competition was intense, as shown on the faces of the slot
car racers. Corner workers stand by to assist cars lacking in
downforce.

Photo: E. Garcia
A (crooked) picture at Matt Huber’s house of a typical club
meeting. Fisticuffs to settle any dispute are generally conducted outside. It’s usually best 2 out of 3.

Photo: E. Garcia
Lisa Sandau relaxes at the track with some light reading.

Photo: E. Garcia
While not quite an Olympic event, or even an X-treme sport,
Whirly Ball is still fun to play.

Photo: E. Garcia

Photo: E. Garcia

Barb Stevens, Phil Kubik and Bob & Lisa Sandau relax at the
Road Atlanta club race. Fast cars, good friends—that's what
RSR is all about.

Richard and Alicia Zarbo were allowed to have a good time
at the Fall Color Tour Dinner.
Bahn Stormer • Dec 1997
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DER MARKTPLATZ
CARS FOR SALE
1970 914-6 Needs work, stored 17 yrs., new
brake system, muffler, and more. Many extra
parts of value. $7,900.00. 313/665-7546 or email HGGN96A@prodigy.com (11/97)
1972 914 Restored, 1.8 liter rebuilt, orange
ext./blk. int. no rust, runs great. $4,300.00.
313/665-7546 or e-mail HGGN96A@prodigy.com
(11/97)
1974 914 1.8L Garaged for last 15 years. Major
project or parts car. Complete $1800 OBO 248/
366-8141. (11/97)
1977 911S Sunroof Coupe
Coupe. White/white leather
interior. 235 hp 2.7L engine with all updates.
Webers, headers, coolers, studs, cylinders,
heads, etc. BFG R1s on extra wheels. Roll bar
with 5-pt harnesses. All original parts
included w/many extras. Great track/street car
combination. Second owner since 1987. $15,000
firm. Tom Green 313/429-5958 (12/97)
1979 911SC Coupe Silver Blue/Black, whale
tail, 934 air dam/oil cooler, “Big Red” brakes,
street-track suspension, Electromotive fuel/
ignition system, high compression pistons,
new-Sandern AC, RS door panels, Cobra Sport
seats, 17" Forgeline/BFG R1s. 1,500 miles on
engine/trans. Too much to list. $23,000 W.G.
Giles 4906 Fernlee, Royal Oak, MI 248/4356099. (10/97)
1979 911SC Project car, guards red, needs minor
repair of left fender and door, black leather
interior good condition, rebuilt engine not
yet installed, many new parts included. $9,000
OBO. Call Tom Krueger at 313/881-8150 day or
810/566-9099 eve. (11/97)
1981 928 5-speed, leather, all options, 29,000
miles, white on black, all original, Oregon
car--has never seen salt or snow. Absolutely
no rust, stored since new, never driven in
winters. Bra, new tires, battery. This car is
like new. New house forces sale of my baby,
$19,500. Serious inquiries call 313/528-9585,
Robert--Ann Arbor. (11/97)

1986 944 ITS Turn-key, race-ready, spares.
Fuchs and cookie-cutter wheels. $7900 obo.
Scott (h)810/220-8613 (w)248/553-1323. (10/
97)
1987 924S Guards Red, black interior, 74K
miles, excellent condition. No winters, nonsmokers, all maintenance records (AutoHaus and
Jeff Jones), new tires (Aqua treads), rear lens
update between taillights/Porsche block letters, dead space rear lights and rear valance.
Porsche exported this special 924S to the U.S.
for only 3 years: 1986, 1987, 1988. It’s
uniqueness is that underneath that 924S skin
is a 944. Must sell--just got a 944S. Can only
keep one! $6,900 C. Tietz 248/437-2205. (10/
97)
1989 944S2 Guards red w/blk leather. 61,000
miles, new clutch, new rotors/pads, strut
brace, good RE71s, never chipped. $13,500 Matt
Chapman 810/225-2048. (11/97)

PARTS FOR SALE
1989 G-50 Transmission 3,535 miles $2,500/
offer. Pressure plate, disc, slave cylinder,
shift linkage available. Dan Kantrow 313/9981403. (10/97)
993 Factory Take-off Wheels 7x17, 9x17 with
Comp TA R1s 205/50 17, 225/40 17. Used on the
track twice, 1 has a small scratch, others mint
condition. Brad Van Hull 313/662-1631. (11/97)
Wheels: Four 7” x 15” cookie-cutter wheels with
black centers from 911, excellent condition.
$300 + shipping. Alex Pollock 313/531-8689.
(11/97)
Car Bra for 1979 911SC, black vinyl, covers
complete front end. With storage pouch-$35.
Four cast aluminum rims from 914 Porsche. Made
by “Superior” Wheel Company. Fits later style
4-bolt VW bolting pattern as well. 4 1/2 x J
wide wheel. $150 for all 4. Four stock steel
VW rims and tires from 1971 Karmann Ghia,
mounted with all season Uniroyal 165HR15 steel
belted radials. $25 each/prefer to sell all 4
together. Fred Seebeck 810/947-5042 (business
hours) 248/647-1416. (12/97)

Interested in advertising in the Bahn Stormer?
Reach over 150 car enthusiasts in the Metro Detroit area!
Contact Kyle Stevens at (313) 973-8209 for more details
(see page 2 for rates and more information)
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http://www.pca.org/rsp/

RSR Goodie Store
Jackets • Golf shirts • Patches • Mugs
• Stickers • and More!
David Bates 313/482-3213
(A minimum of 12 jackets must be ordered before
they can be purchased.)

Order a jacket as a holiday present!

The Ultimate Finish
(888) 999-2937 Orders
(810) 247-5888 Tech Info
(810) 247-3010 Fax

GROUP ORDER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!

Bahn Stormer • Dec 1997
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The Bahn Stormer
3064 Gloucester Drive
Sterling Heights, MI 48310

First Class (Please)
Address Correction Requested

http://www.pca.org/rsp/

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
December

4
24

Club Meeting • Magna Corp, Farmington Hills
Last shopping day before Christmas

January

8
10

Club Meeting • AlliedSignal, Southfield
Holiday Party • Ernesto’s Restaurant, Plymouth

February

5
14
20-22

Club Meeting • AlliedSignal, Southfield
Valentine’s Day (VD)
RSR Crystal Mountain Ski Trip

March

5

Club Meeting • Sue Sarin’s House

April

2

(General) Club Meeting • Sue Sarin’s House

May

7

Club Meeting • Jerry Brady’s Office

June

4

Club Meeting • Jerry Brady’s Office

~ For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given ~

“RSR • The Fast, Fun, Friendly Region”

